Double Master Program

between INSA Lyon and Passau University
Application procedure for students at Passau University

First step
until March 1st - apply for the Double Master at the chair and selection process

Second step
until April 25th - once you have been selected - enroll in INSA Lyon

Third step
Begin your studies at the start of the summer semester in Passau (1st semester)

Fourth step
until the end of September - enroll online as DFH-student in order to receive the support of the Franco-German University

Fifth step
continue you studies in Lyon in september (2nd, 3rd and 4th semester)

Sixth step
come back to Passau for your Masterthesis (5th semester)

If you currently aren’t a student at Passau University or INSA Lyon please contact one of our Coordinators

Contact at the chair of Distributed Information Systems: Alizee.Bertrand@uni-passau.de and Ophelie.Coueffe@uni-passau.de